
Present-day expansion af the southern part
of the Inland lee

Anker Weidick

In connection with the work on a West Greenland glacier atlas and glacier inventory
the activity of a c. 1200 km long segment of the Inland lce was investigated for the
years 1950 and 1985.

Around 1950 major parts of the ice margin were in a state of thinning and recession
and exceptions were mainly confined to restricted highland areas where evidence of
advance could be located. Updating of the conditions to 1985 reveals that marginal
advances have now spread to parts of the adjoining lowland areas indicating a 'turn of
the tide' where the general period of recession since last century to around 1950 is
now substituted by a major tendency for advance.

A. W., Geological Survey o/Greenland, øster Voldgade 10, DK-1350 Copenhagen K,
Denmark.

Registration of changes in the status of the Greenland
ice cover on a routine basis is made at GGU and, apart
from applied aspects related to technical activities such
as mining and hydro-electric power, the observations
contribute to the scientific investigation of glaciers in
general, i.e. their response to c1imatic change. That
glacier variations may be indicators of c1imatic change is
generally realised, although the response of individual
glaciers is dependent not only on c1imatic parameters
such as temperature and precipitation, but also on local
morphology and dynamic conditions.

Determination of actual glacier changes can also be
used to verify deductive modeIling of glacier variations
with c1imatic change, and hence to improve modeIling
of future glacier/c1imate scenarios. However, in this
context changes of the Inland Ice margin have mainly
been related to long term c1imatic fluctuations (Le.
changes expressed in thousands of years or more)
whereas local glacier variations have been related to
short term fluctuations on the time scale of centuries or
decades. The reason for this is easily understood. The
recent history of local glaciers can be studied in detail
together with the c1imatic and dynamic conditions gov
erning them. However, because of the great size of the
Inland Ice, there is a great range in regional and local
dynamics, including lateral variations of the individual
sectors, and contrasting conditions of sea and land
based parts of the margin; these factors veil the general
trends of minor retreat or advance in the short-term
fluctuations of the outlets.

Rapp. Grønlands geol. Unders. /52. 73-7Y (/W/)

Documentation of glacier changes

Information on marginal changes of the Inland Ice is
most comprehensive for South and West Greenland
between latitudes 59° 30/N and 700 N. Data include his
toricai information from about 1850 onwards, aerial
photographs since the 1930s (originals filed at Kort- og
Matrikelstyreisen, Denmark, formerly the Geodetic In
stitute) and scattered systematic measurements of a few
glaciers.

All glaciers in West and South Greenland (Iocal gla
ciers as well as those draining the Inland Ice margin)
have been localised and described according to a refer
ence system originally proposed by Muller et al. (1977)
for an international glacier inventory; some simplifica
tion and alterations were made to the reference system
for its application in Greenland. In this context the c.
1200 km long segment of the Inland Ice margin in South
and West Greenland was divided into 267 sectors, each
usually terminating in an outlet or lobe of the ice sheet.

Much of the information on the change of the individ
ual glaciers in the Greenland inventory refers to the
time around 1950, when complete aerial photographic
coverage for South and West Greenland first became
available. an the basis of studies of oblique and vertical
aerial photographs areas of recession were c1assified by
the distance between the active glacier front at that time
and the outermost neoglacial moraines, or from the
width of the trimline zone surrounding the glaciers.
Stationary and advancing sectors were determined from
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IN lAND leE

Fig. l. Inner part of GodthijbsfjorJ. K'lllgiat(l Illtnåta serrni<l is il tidc-walcr gl8cicr which has recedeL! over 20 km sinee ils

ll1t1xirnulTI extent in the 18th ccnlury. It is sUITounded by ,l C. 300 m high trimline zone. The head or Austrnann'ldakn was the end
station for tlle t'irst crossing ol' lhc ln1;md kc in 1888 by Fridtjof Nansen. At that time thc Jnland lee margin covcred mosl af the

iee margin bkc. Its suhsequC1l1 recession is shoWIl by frontal positions in 1948 (dille of photograph) alld 1Y68 (dashcd line).
Copyright Korl- og Matrikclstyrclsen. DCllInark. ROLJtc 505 0-0 110. 4627 af 20th Jul)' 194R. Reproduccd with pennission
A. 200187.

thc absence (lf a trimline zone combilled with absence
or prescnce ol' rnorphological fc,lturcs such as push 1110

nJines ar stccp glacicr fronts in lhe cases where no
historicai information \\las available.

Thc linear ehange af glacier fronts is not a complete

refleelion uf a general thinning Ol' thickcning of gtaciers.
In plaees downwasting. ar growth. of glaciers ean be
observecl without any substantial eh'.lI1ge af frontal posi
tion. [n the folJowing deseriplion. however. glaciers
showing [hese features are groupecl respedivc1y with
the categories af 'receeting' Ol' 'advancing' glaeiers.

It may be argucd that the neoglacial maximum extent
uf glaeiers af the individual sec!Ors \\las not synchro
nous, and that subsequcnt oscillations prior to the rec
orded status ahOUl 1950 were not in phase but subject to
loeal variations, dcpendenl upan factors such as time
bg af gJaeier response and morpholog)' beneath and
around the iee margin. Howcver, his!Orieal doeumcnta
tia n indieatcs that the major historical (neoglacial) max
irnunt usually oecurred in the midJJc or last hal f af the
19th centur)' and was followed by a general recession up
to about 1950 (Fig. 2). It was anI)' an the southern and
south-weslcrn slopes af the Inland fec (Fig, 3), around

Oagssimiut to Eqalorutsit kitclllt sermia! and at Kan
giata nunata serrnia (Fig. I) that tbe neoglacial maxi
lllllm 10C<:IJly occurrcd earlier. prcsumably in the 18th
cCIllury (Weidiek, 1968). ExampJcs of these 'cxceptions'
are illustrated in Fig. 2.

Net recession at sea level up to c. 1950 is uSllally
bctwccn 500 m and 2 km for land-based glaciers, and of

the order af a rew kilometres for the larger ealf-iee
prodUl.:ing oUllets. Shor! term periodie changes af tide
watcr glacicrs may be veiled by occasional major ea 1
vings alld any changes should therefore be slIbstantiated
from lrends af growth Ol' thinning of the surrounding
land-based iee margin. rurthennore. specific cyclic
mecllanisms unrelatcd to c1imate may oecur in tide
water glaciers (Meier, 1987).

Exeeptional major <.:hanges (firs l order fluctuations)
charaeterise a few af the Inland kc outlets of \Ves(
Greenland (Eqalorutsit kitdlit serrniat, Kangiata nunåta

sermia, JlIkobshavn Isbræ, Upcrnavik Isslrøm). In Fig.
2 these are compared with first orde r f1uctuatiolls from
oUllets of 10eal firn areas (Serrneq in South Greenland
and Midgårdgletscher in Eas! Grecnland). All these
examples are tide·vI:ater glaciers. However. apar! from
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Fig. 2. Response curves of some major calf ice producing outlets from the Inland Ice (Upernavik Isstrøm, Jakobshavn Isbræ,
Kangiata nunåta sermia, Eqalorutsit kitdlit sermiat) and other extensive ice covers (Sermeq in Søndre Sermilik and Mid
gårdgletscher near Angmagssalik).

exceptional net recessions of 12 to 25 km, the curves of
their frontal positions illustrate local variations in a
general retreat, leading to the situation around 1950.

Regional thinning pattern of the Inland lee
margin up to 1950

A generalised interpretation of activity of the ice
margin about 1950 is illustrated in Fig. 3. The width of
the black zones gives an approximate indication of the
intensity of recession (thinning) and advance (thicken
ing).

Pronounced thinning is particularly evident in the
Qagssimiut area, around Frederikshåb Isblink, at the
head of Godthåbsfjord (Kangiata nunåta serrnia) and

around lakobshavn Isbræ. The net thinning in these
areas is estimated at up to 300 metres for the lowermost
parts of the ice margin. Apart from the fact that exten
sive parts of the ice margin in these areas are situated
dose to sea level, they are also in the vicinity of the
open sea or drain into extensive and wide fjord systems.
The two southern regions (Qagssimiut and Frede
rikshåb Isblink) in a morphological sense approach con
ditions of piedmont lobes and have a lower apron part
exposed to strong ablation. In three of the examples
(Eqalorutsit kitdlit sermiat in the Qagssimiut area, Kan
giata nunåta serrnia in Godthåbsfjord and lakobshavn
Isbræ in Disko Bugt) the drainage of the ice margin is
related to major drainage sectors of the Inland Ice and
the glaciers have the status of ice streams.
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Fig. J. Marginrll actlvity in 1950

and 19S.". Willth nf Ihe black
zone indica{cs the l:~lilllalt.:~ of

net Ihinning and n.·cc:-.~i(}ll. Thl:

trend of the \\·I.·~lcrn part uf th..:

Elil(j-linc is showTl \dth tlle ~til'

tion" ol" Milccnt (MC) and Sta
tion Centrale (SC). I"hc position
(}f Ihe Dye J ~tatioll i~ ,IIMI in
dic:ltcd. Height contour linc~ al',

cording to Bmds('hadler ('t ol..

IlJXlJ.

Thc proximilY Ur these recessive areas to Ihe sea, ar
to major fjord systems. could indicarc (he inOucllce of
strong ao1<Hion conuilions rclatcd to greatcr convectioll
than in the highcr. more rcmote marginal arcas of the
Inland Iec. This spcculation, howcver. cannot Ile docu

mcnh.:t! from pn.:scnt investigations af Illass b.lIancc.
although loeal depressions af the giat:ialiull limit in
these regions could requirc considcratiun af spccific

'lhlation processes.
Tllc extraordillary thinning and rclTcat af the tllTee

Illajor drainagc seetars (Fig. 3) is difficult to cxplain Oll
Ihe h'1Sis af the present knowlcdgc uf the sub~lIrf<lceand

Illcdlanics af tidc-watcr glaciers. Other tidc-water gl'l

eiers af JTlllch the same range af surfacc movemcnt and

calf-ice rroduction onl)' show frontal changes af a few
kiloll1etrc~. and marginal thinning af csscntially less

than 100 m.

Deviations from general recessional trends prior
to 1950

Varimioll in the lopograrhical eonditians bencath

and around a glacicr ean cau~c disturbanee in tlle gen

eral pattern af recession even at low altitudes. Thus. at

calf-ice producing (tide-water) outlcts in the fjords.

Merccr"s principle of locking front posilions at widcning
af fjords has been stressed (\Varren & Huhon. 1990).
Sincc this principle c,lIlnOI be applied to all localities

(c.g. Scrmiligårssuk and Ukåssorssuaq) il is prcfcrrcd

to consider here the thinning around (he glacier rather

than to cmphasisc spccific mcchanisms.
LlI1d-bascd fluctuations ean "bo be influcnccd by

local tupo~mlphy under lhe ice margin. An example

from the In land lec margin south ol' Jakobsha\'n Isbn.l"

ha, heen descrihed hl' Wcidick (1968). Thc gcncr<d
lhinning ol' the iec margin around Jakobsha\'1l Isbræ has
lcd IO a change in the dircction ol' ice Oow so thal iec
formerl)' moving IO lakobshavn Isbræ was diverted lO
ilrCas south of this ice SIream. Thc increasc in kc flux IO

{hese areas was (and is) sufficient to compcl1sate for fhe



increased ablation of the present century, and has main
tained a nearly stable ice margin throughout this period.

Areas of widespread stability or advance prior to 1950
are scarce (Fig. 3) and are mainly found in highland
areas situated behind relatively wide stretches of land;
around Eqalorutsit kangigdlit sermiat, possibly Sermili
gårssuk and Ukåssorssuaq, Sermilik north of Frede
rikshåb Isblink, and in the Isukasia area north of Godt
håbsfjord.

The major glacier outlets from these highland areas,
Sermiligårssuk and Ukåssorssuaq (tide-water glaciers),
Sermilik and Sarqap sermerssua (land-based outlets),
also all show near-stability or advance in the period up
to 1950, in spite of their terminating at or near sea level.
The glaciers are all 25 to 50 km in length with 4 to 6 km
wide lobes, and occupy deep U-shaped valleys incised
into the surrounding highlands.

It is difficult to assess the amount of advance for the
ice margin in most of these highland areas, since histor
icai information is sparse prior to the 1940s. However, it
can be said that the ice margin of the southern area east
of Eqalorutsit kidlIt sermiat seems to have been steadily
expanding throughout this century and there are in
dications that the same might be true for the Isukasia
and Sarqap sermerssua areas.

Readvance since 1950

Readvance of remote higher parts of the ice margin
was recorded for the area east of Eqalorutsit kidlit
sermiat (Clement, 1983; Weidick, 1988) and around
Isukasia (ACG Øresund, 1981).

Readvance of the ice margin in areas of earlier reces
sion was first reported from the head of Godthåbsfjord
(Knudsen & Møller, 1982), and subsequently from the
region around Eqalorutsit kitdlit sermiat (Weidick,
1984), the Søndre Strømfjord region (Scholz, 1987) and
the area south of lakobshavn Isbræ (Weidick et al.,
1990).

However, in addition to the report of advances, areas
with continuous retreat have been recorded around Fre
derikshåb Isblink (Weidick & Thomsen, 1983), the in
ner part of Godthåbsfjord (Weidick, 1982; Weidick &
Thomsen, 1983) and areas north of lakobshavn Isbræ
(Thomsen et al., 1988).

This information has been supplemented with obser
vations from a new series of 1985 aerial photographs
covering all of West Greenland, and the general trends
of changes for the Inland Ice margin of West Greenland
between 1950 and 1985 are plotted on Fig. 3. A compar
ison of the conditions suggests that a 'turn of the tide'
took place between 1950 and 1985, and that the zone of
stagnancy or readvance is currently spreading from the
highland Inland Ice margins to the lowland regions.
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Comparison with other evidence for recent
growth of the IRland Ice

Information from the southern coast of East Green
land is only available for tide-water outlets from the
Inland Ice, and the changes in most places can only be
assessed by comparisoll with frontal positions on the
1:250 000 topographical map sheets published by Kort
og MatrikelstyreIsen, Denmark. These map sheets are
essentiaIly based on classical surveying in the 1930s.
Comparison with Landsat scenes from the 1970s shows
that the great majority of outlets are either stationary or
show slight advance, and that recession is confined to a
few areas. Most frontal changes are only of the order of
a kilometre.

In Melville Bugt, North-West Greenland, the shelf
like Inland Ice margin is anchored to skerries, but for
the most part recent studies show there has been wide
spread continuous recession (P. R. Dawes, personal
communication). A single example of this recession,
shown in Fig. 2, is that of Upernavik Isstrøm.

Ageodetic profile across the Greenland ice sheet
made from Disko Bugt in West Greenland to Kong
Oscar Fjord in East Greenland, the so-called 'EGIG
line' (cf. Fig. 3), has been measured on several occa
sions. The lower western parts from 600 to 1200 m a.s.l.
were surveyed in 1948 (Bauer et al., 1968), and the
whole profile in 1959 and 1969 (Seckel, 1977). For the
ablation area up to 1200 m a.s.l. a thinning of the ice
sheet along the profile line of between 0.3 and 0.24 m
ice a-I (= annuaIly) was determined, which is in general
agreement with the measured decrease in thickness of
the nearby Påkitsoq area of 0.5 m ice a-l between 1959
and 1985 for altitudes up to 500 m a.s.l. (Thomsen et al.,
1988). In the accumulation area Seckel concluded there
was an average increase in altitude along the profile line
of 0.085 m a-I, implying a thickening of the ice sheet.
However, the reported increase of the altitude of this
profile has been questioned by A. Ohmura (personal
communication, 1990).

An independent assessment of surface elevations of
the whole southern part of the Inland Ice based on
satellite altimetry recorded an increase of 0.2-0.3 m a-I
for the period 1978-1986 (Zwally et al., 1989). How
ever, this result has been questioned by Douglas et al.
(1990).

Accumulation trends since the culmination of the Lit
tie Ice Age (around A.D. 1600) determined from the
records of ice cores in general show increased precip
itation in warm periods, but in detail there is great
variation (Reeh, 1983). Thus the trends of the Dye 3
and Milcent ice cores (location in Fig. 3) after 1600 are
out of phase (Reeh et al., 1978), which appears to be
related to the origin of precipitation (from the south-
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east at Dye 3, from the south-west at Milcent), and
variations of sea ice which may have changed the gen
eral circulation pattern in the polar atmosphere (Reeh
et al., 1978). This interpretation, however, was later
modified (Reeh et al., 1985) since parts of the Dye 3
accumulation trends should be corrected for upstream
flow in the ice sheet (Dye 3 is not situated on the ice
divide). A general increase of accumulation over the
southern part of the lnland Ice (i.e. expansion of the
lnland lee) since the Little lee Age is therefore prob
able, but not yet fully substantiated.

Interpretation of trends

Theoreticai calculation of the response of the Inland
lee margin to climate change since A.D. 600 in the area
north of Jakobshavn lsbræ (Reeh, 1983) indicates that
higher parts of the ice margin with their dose proximity
to the equilibrium line do not reaet with so great an
amplitude to mass balance change as the lower parts,
but will reaet faster. The equilibrium line where net
ablation equals net accumulation is situated at c. 1500 m
a.s.l. in South Greenland and c. 1200 m a.s.l. in central
West Greenland.

This condusion agrees with the faet that the trimline
height (as a measure of net thinning) generally de
creases with the altitude of the lobes, which explains the
quasi-stability of the highland ice margins. However, it
does not explain the apparent continuous advance of
the ice margin in some of these highland areas.

The continuous advance may be connected with a
balance of the iee margin at high altitudes which reflects
long term ehanges in the aecumulation of the interior iee
sheet with a time lag of centuries, rather than the pre
sent temperature changes whieh govern the mass bal
ance of the lower parts of the iee margin. The advance
of the highland glacier lobes is not neeessarily related to
a general inerease in accumulation in the aeeumulation
areas. The present map of distribution of aeeumulation
on the lnland Ice refers to a situation amund 1950, and
this distribution may have changed significantly with
time (e.g. during the Little Ice Age some hundred years
ago). However, no investigations on such spatial var
iations with time have been made so far.

The general spread of advanee to the lowland ice
margins since 1950 has still left some relict areas of
recession, especiaIly amund the major drainage streams
of Kangiata nunåta sermia and Jakobshavn lsbræ, but
future readvanee may be expeeted also to occur in these
regions.

Thus the response of the major ice streams of Kan
giata nunåta sermia and Jakobshavn Isbræ lags behind
the rest of the ice margin and appears to contradiet the

historicai records of early or eontemporaneous attain
ment of the maximum extent in historicai time for these
outlets. However, while historicai records and geo
logieal dating ean indicate the attainment of the maxi
mum extension of the ice in the 18th and 19th century,
they do not show the build-up of the ice marginal areas
prior to such an advance.

If this pieture of events is valid, it is the first time that
there has been a possibility of folIowing the build-up of
a eontinental ice sheet margin in detail, and detailed
investigations on future changes of the major drainage
streams may shed new light on mechanisms of stability
or instability amund the great tide-water glaciers, their
relationships to the surrounding iee masses and the di
matie changes which are the primary cause of these
changes.
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